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THE TORONTO WORLD8 MONDAY MORNING F
Bond-» Lake. UttonnaNannnal picnic at 

orchestra will provide mnalc for a dance 
In the evening. The committee in charge 
of the affair are Messrs. E. Mixon, V. 
Cross, E. R. MacKensle, W. Smith and K. 
C. MacKensle.

To the Trade <

SIMPSON ooMeam
uiaiTanDINEEINS’ THE

ROBERT\
■ TWENTY-.July 16th.

Notwithstanding No need to tell 
' a long story about 
this short lot ot 
elegant Summer 
Suits., Suffice it 
to say the pat-

—. terns are hand
some, the styles correct, workmanship guaranteed. 
Have you not felt the need of an * extra suit to change 
with in hot weather ? Clothes jteeem quite new after a 

À day’s rest. There’s no extravagance about an extra suit 
at this price, especially when it's worth nearly double:

GLASS BROKE IN CHURCH. PROGRESS( 
BETA

COOL STRAW and 
LIGHT FEDORA HATS

Small gear. In St. Thomae’—Vlirtlllae 
Lecture on South Africa.

As the offertory was being taken at St. 
Thomas’ Ctmrch laet night a crash of 
falling glass In the centre aisle, midway 
from the door to the chancel, caused a

The Extensive business we have 
been doing In Linens, It I» «till on 

the Increase. We hare Ju?t added 
to onr stock 5 o'Clock Tea Cloths. 

Tray Cloths, Sideboard Hearts, 
Round and Square U’UylleS, Table 
cloths. Table Napkins, etc., etc. 

goods—every line excellent

These two styles go hand in hand at this
sultry hot days, and the Light Fedoras for the cool evenings.

Our styles in both Straw and Felt are 
every shape and every color.

Stylish Straws range from 75c, 1.00, 1 25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00 and upwards. 
Stylish Soft Felts range from 1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00 and upwards.

of the year. The cool straws for the'V season
Survey of Proposed 

for Over i ,50< 
Begins 1

London, July 
J. Austen Chamber Id 
ing the progress of 
cable houses had alr^ 
being erected at the

The survey*had| 
of the proposed rout 
this week.

Mr. Chamberla 
Queensland, New Z 
and New Caledonia) 
was satisfied as to tlj 
work by the end of ■

momentary sensation. It was a mantle 
of the centre gas* light, and would have 
been decidedly dangerous had it fallen ! 
two minutes later, when the congregation ! 
was dispersing. j

Rev. Father Osborne of Boston gave a 
thrilling lecture last night on South Africa 
Instead of preaching a. sermon. Having 
spent seven years as an Anglican mission- j 
ary In South Africa his declarations re
garding tine pire va lent conditions there 
were of decided interest.

The Church of England In South Africa 
has now. he stated, 11 bishops 300 clergy 
and 70,000 communicants. A very large 
proportion were native Christians.

The missionary clergy, hofding the same 
views as Father Osborne on the confession
al and penance, have the native Christians 
confess regularly, and in cases of serious 
lapses from consistent conduct the peni
tents are required to make public con
fession and are placed on probation be
fore being granted full church privileges. 
“We need more penance here,” he re-^ 
marked.

all this season’s, and we keep them in every size,New
value—sells at sight—demand con

f'

: stantly 1 4 f*

. Exceeding Supplyi V The W. 8 D. Dineen Go., Limited < >
- 60 only Men’s Fine English and Canadian Tweed Suits, in light fawn, 

grey and brown, neat checked patterns, single and double-breasted 
sacque style, deep facings, good linings and trimmings and 
perfect fitting, sizes 34-44, regular 7.00 and 8.50, x . — 1 
Tuesday......................................... \.................................. ■ * ■ v j

filling Letter Orders a Specialty.
❖Canada's Leading Hatters.

Cor. Yonfte and Temperance Streets, Toronto.John Macdonald & Co o
<►
VWellington and Front Streets B., 

TORONTO. *X \ See Yonge St. Window.
4Men’s Cool Summer Vest, made from a fine washing duck, in a neat 

drab spotted pvttern, double-breasted, cut high without | —q j 
a collar, detachable buttons, sizes 34-44, special...... ’O J

Boys’ Fine Washing Galatea Blouse-JSuits, medium and dark navy blue 4 
shades, ia neat stripe and small spot effects, large collar » j
trimmed with white, pants unlined, sizes 21-27, special * O '

* Youths’ Fine All-Wool Worsted Serge Long-Pant Suits, double-

«

DR. W. H. GRAHAM <Late^,|98StWeet-
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna-avenue, Toronto, 

Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Skin Diseases, as PImplee, Ulcers, Etc.

Private Dlsonse* as Impotency, Sterility, Varlcôcele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess^» Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism, the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects. ,
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstru- 

tation. ulceration, reueorrhoea and all displacements of the womb 
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m Sunday8*1 to 3 p.m.

m ii mm unis
♦>/..
- ►

i %
The great difficulty among the natives, 

when first approached by the missionary, 
was that they had no clothes, no written

Norway Cemetery Board Complains 
That Engineer’s Department is 

Wrong on Measurements.

Mayor Daniels of Long Branch Will
language, and no religion, except a speelesJf D . , Qn
of spiritualism, which enables medicin/ rfeSIde 31 3 UOITimg OO-
6aen to prey upon their credulity. . , r

The oBera, he declared, range from CI3I r UîlCuOile
tyrants In cities who consider the black 
man as worthy of little regard to others, 
who are content to live like rabbits In 
holes in the ground, with a slight wooden 
roof and low door to creep In at.

The war in South Africa is essentially 
on the part of the British fm; the cause 
of freedom. So utterly devoid of respect 
are the Boers of the rights of the colored 
races that when a company of jubilee 
singers was at Johannesburg two of them 
were refused the privilege of being 
married. The aifthorlttes declared the 
marriage of colored people was contrary 
to the Transvaal law. They appealed to 
the United States consul, being American 
citizens, and he gave them projection, 
while an English Church minister set the 
Transvaal authorities at defiance and 
officiated at the wedding.

Many of the native convicts had proved 
themselves more than equal in Intelligence 
to their Boer oppressors. One of them, 
who was ordained a priest of the Anglican 
Church, could preach eloquently In eleven 
languages. While the Boer would sh<K>t 
a colored man without hesitation, Eng
lishmen frequently attended church ser
vices In South Afrlci, where the minister 
was a colored man.

The race question there, as between 
Boer and British, is as nothing compared 
with that of the color problem, as the 
black men are a hundred; times more 
numerous than the whites. The Church 
of England is endeavoring to solve the 
problem by Its educational Institutions for 
the children of colored converts, and other 
denominations are equally zealous.

The Canadian contingent. In fighting 
for the British flag In the Transvaal, 
was also clearing the way for the mis
sionary and laying the foundation of free
dom for millions who In South Africa are 
noxv' enslaved by superstitious customs, of 
which the TJtnnsvaal republic was the 
strongest bulwark.

VX FRENCH.CAI 
SAID TO

JJ breasted sacque style, deep facings, lined with good ■ qq 
Italian cloth and well finished, sizes 33-35, -special.... / •

< >
135

,, Boys’ Brownie Overalls, made from blue drill, double-stitched 
seams, four pockets, shoulder strap and bib, special....CARS TO THE HALFWAY HOUSE •35f HE SPORTS ON CIVIC HOLIDAY V

Le Journal Expects I 
Losing Thn

< ►(I IÏ <►
Father of Postmaster Kirkwood of 

the Junction Passed Away Yes
terday Moraine.

Shifts—Less Than Half Price.Say They Will ♦Lome Park Chlldrea

Hold a Benefit Coacert

f CO!• •
Philadelphia Child Fell Forty Feet to 

the Pavement and Escaped 
With Scratches.

* Men’s Fine Laundried Colored Cambric Shirts, open 
fronts, in fancy stripes, made of good quality shirt- 

' ing cloth, sizes 14 1-2
to 17, also Soft Bosom 
-Neglige Shirts, open 
fronts, in fancy blue, 
mauve and pink and 
helio stripes or checks, 
all this season’s patterns, 

————— sizes 14 1-2 to 17, regu-

Montreal, July 15.-(Spefln 
publishes the following desdfor Orphans.

Toronto Junction, July 14.—Alexander 
Kirkwood, aged 77* father of Postmaster 

' Kirkwood, died this morning at his resi
dence, 1 Quebec-avenue. The funeral takes 
place to-morrow to St. James’ Cemetery.

The Shamrocks pulled themselves to
gether again yesterday and defeated the 
Weston lacrosse team by a score of 4

Long Branch, July 14,-TUe first concert 
will be given In tbe pavilion 

wben an excellent pro-

tawa :
“The census returns will 

the total French-Canacltal 
of Ontario la 300,000 soulj 
stated that onr romputru. 
ed In such a manner as H 
jortty In five counties, a 
posing they were to rail! 
candidate of their chou-4 
insure victory In six Other!

"They have prospered <j 
Eastern Townships, wherij 
speaking people have a m 
one County of Brome. 1

••Ontaeio," the despair! 
say, “hah not increased 
tlon to the same extent ai 
It may be that the sister 
lose three or four mem 
House of Commons, Wh 
will probably gain one.

of the season 
to morrow night. For❖furnished by the following 

Mr Fisher, Mr 

A Baker, vocalists; Mr 
Mrs Radford, Miss

gram will be Af SCREEN SERVED AS A» BUFFER-ladles and gentlemen :
Johnston and B 
Franks, alto soloist;

Anderson and 
Mr. Daniels, Mayor of Long Brancn, has

29c« ►Expected to Find Him Dead, Bat He 
Smiled When He Was 

Picked Up.

Philadelphia, July 13.—Earl Miller, a 
child of 15 months, fell from a third 
storey window at 1843. Twelfth-street 
yesterday morning and escaped with a 
slight scratch on the head, 

screen served as a buffer to break the 
He was playing on the third floor, 

and, standing on a chair, leaned against 
the screen of the window, 
on top of the screen thruout the fall of 
forty feet and landed on the Belgian 
blocks -below. A man who was passing 
just missed being struck. A neighbor, 
w’ho ran for the boy, expecting to find him 
dead, fainted when he smiled and held 
out his hands to be taken up. He was 
none the worse for hfs fall.

A similar accident to Rosi Corelli, three- 
years-old, at 707 Mlldred-street, may. cause 
her death. She was picked up uncon
scious, having sustained concussion of the 
brain.

Mr Pearson, accompanist. Vgoals to 2.
The concert to be given by the school 

children of the town, under the direction

O
f « ►»

been asked to preside.
A meeting to further discuss the pro- ( 

for Civic Holiday, and a meeting or

< ►
of Mise Lulu Charlton, will take placet 
on Thursday, July lb.

Mrs. Scott of Humber Vale, an old resi
dent of Etobicoke, died to-day In her Tilth 

The remains will be Interred at

sale Tuesday morning, 8lar 50c, 65c and 75c, on 
o’clock..................................

Z

the committee which has the erection of 

a Church In hand, met last night and ad-

29C.

See Yonge Street Window for Samples.
$1 Sweaters for 75c.

Riverside Cemetçry, Weston, to-morrow 
afternoon.

The young people of St. John’s Church, 
to the number of 84, enjoyed yesterday 
afternoon in the shade at Long Branch.

Kev. Hugheon of Zion Church conducted 
the Kpworth League service In Daven
port Methodist Church last night. The 
Hpworth League choir furnished special 
music.

A wire fly
Man’s Fine Natural Wool Under- 4 

cashmere trimmings, <
vanced both these projects a stage.

Christiana were immersed in the 
afternoon by Evangelist

Three fall. wear,
pearl buttons, natural and blue 
grey shades, rib cuffs and ankles, 
warranted unshrinkable, Health 
Brand, sizes 34 to 46, «
per garment..................... I.UU

Men’s Fine All-wool Sweaters, 
honeycomb ribbed, high 10-inch 
roll collar, elastic rib skirt and 
cuffs, men’s sizes, in white, black, 
cardinal and navy colors, 
regular 1.00, Tuesday...

lake yeaterday 
Telfer. The lad was • ►

Visitors at the park wbo registered at 

Branch Hotel yesterday were:the Long
William Sdath, Montreal; Miss Bowen. 
Fraservllle; Mrs Fulton, woodlands, Ont.; 
A Corbett, London ; John lister, London; 
W F Bird, Mrs Bird and Master Bird, J S 
Legge, W H Leeck, M H Smith, Mr; 
Frankel, Miss Fuller, M Morrison, A 
Hyslop, A. K. Blackburn, Harold ti. l’low- 
men, John Brick, J S Harvey, Mr and Mrs 
James Hawker, Dr and Mrs Hunt, Mrs K 
E Walker and Frank Craig of Toronto.

.75
% No Truth In the Rumor 

Dissolution and An 
to the Peopl

East Toronto.
Walter Over, accompanied by his son, 

George Over, has teft for a visit to the 
Old Country.

F. Jackson and his daughter, Miss Rena 
Jackson, have returned from their fishing 
excursion to Lake Scugog, where they 

fortunate to catch no less than 15 
maskinongç, the largest weighing 
pounds.

Aid. John Russell took a driving tour 
thru Scarboro and part fit 
Township last week, and says that lie 

remembered such good crops of hay.

A Bargain in Straw Hats.« ►

~~~~~~ Mén’s Straw Hats, straight brim, 
sailor shape, in new rustic braids„ 
find plain or fancy silk bands,st lid 
calf leather sweatbands, regular 
prices 1.50 to 2.00, Tuesday 98c.

Men’s and Boys’ Cool and Light-weight Crash Caps, made the 'Ameri- 
shape, 6-4 crown, with stiff band and glazed leather peaks, 

assorted in plain or fancy colors, also plain navy blue twill serge, 
only 10 doz. left, regular prices 25c and 35c, Tuesday, to |Q 
clear............................................................................................*

Tuesday
SUNDAY WATER TRIPS.

THOUSANDS OF MEI98cLORNE PARK.

The children of this summer resort are 
preparing for a juvenile concert, which is 
to be given next Tuesday evening. Fancy 
drills, music and recitations are to be 
given, under the direction of Miss Maud : 
Lomax, who has devoted much of nor time 
to training the little folks. The proceeds 
will be devoted to the Fresh Air Fund.

The Jarvis-strcet Baptist choir spent the 
day here on Saturday. Tbe choir was en
tertained by the cottagers to supper In tne 
pavilion, after which an impromptu con
cert was given.

The ladies of l.orne Park are all Inter
ested
the season, 
slating of a few to manage all tne fun for 
the season, several committees; have been 
appointed. Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. lgington, 
Mrs. Stockton and Mrs. Davis will have 
charge of the first affair, which will con
sist of a bonfire with watermelon and 
peanut feast accompanying It. 
cott and Mrs. Wright will look after the 
euchre party, which will extend over three 
weeks. Mrs. Dnyment and Miss Stockweii 
have charge of the children's party, and 
the following conveners of committee have 
not yet decided upon what form of en
tertainment they will provide : Mrs. Al
fred Briggs. Mrs. Stark, Mrs. Richey. Miss 
Moody, Miss Sloan aud Mrs. Davis.

A tennis tournament has been arranged 
for the present week, commencing tots 
evening.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Briggs will spend the 
rest of July at their summer cottage 
here.

Mr. John Millar, Deputy Minister of Edu
cation, and Mrs. Millar, are staying at 
“Morse's'’ on the Beach.

TWO BOYS KILLED.*
< »Judging from the large patronage ex

tended the steamers water trips on Sun
day are popular with Toronto citizens. 
Yesterday was the second Sunday the 

steamers Garden City and Lakeside of the 
Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto Navl-

Excursion Steamboat Blows Up- 
Two Also Fatally Injured.

Markham
Applications Penrlns 

Parte ef the ProvtaJ 

trlet Want. » Th

Winnipeg, Inly 16.—tSpfl 
P. Roblln left to-day for 1 
he will speak at the opening 

Men's Conservative rooms. I 

proceeds to Wawaneea 
political picnic there.

“le there any truth In j 
you Intend to dissolve l| 

appeal to the country for 
reporter asked the PremlfJ 

“Not a word. It la In 

hood." . v
“But tt la continually r<j 

may expect to hear denial 
prepared to make the annj 

"I tell you on my fcond 
men that we have no sued 

“The weather le too hi 

such, a thing,” he added 
"We hero- applications I 

•f the eenatry far men! 

said.
"How mnyr*
“All we can poealbly gj 

agente aaked for no fewer! 
sand for hi» district. Thj 
that there wil^ bo1 work I 

and that I» mere than w4

i
Sunbqry. Pa., July 13.—An# excursion

boat anchored ,in the Susquehanna River, 
at the foot of Market-street, tltia city, 
blew up with terrific force to-day killing 
two boys and injuring a dozen others, two 
fatally. One man ia missing and may 
have been killed also.

The dead:—Allen Fetzer, aged 14, and 
Artie Fetzer, aged 12. George Frymrie, 
the pilot of the boat, is missing and It is 
presumed bis body Is In the river. All of 
the boys killed and injured were fishing 
on a nearby wharf w’hen the explosion oc
curred.

The engineer was absent at the time, 
leaving the boat In charge of the pilot. 
When he left there was a pressure of 
sixty pounds In the boiler and he says he 
opened the fire door. No j:ause Is given 
for the explosion.

never .
barley and wheat as are promised this 

and that, unless some unforeseen 
the fanners In that

canseason,
circumstance occurs
locality will, have reason to rejoice. cation Co. were rnnning and on all four

The Norway Cemetery Board applied a trips they carried a large number. To- 
fow weeks ago to the city for a supply of romonians, who patronized these steamers, 
water for the cemetery. It was referred either spent their time at Port Dalhousle, 
to the Engineer's Department, who report- St. Catharines or Niagara Falls. They 
ed that It was 3000 feet from Quern- were carried to the two last named 
street, their nearest main. Whoever was \ places on the company's cars. Many resl- 
sent out evidently Jtlld not know this dents of St. Catharines came over to To- 

i from the cemetery gate' to ronto and spent several hours here, 
via Woodbine-avenue, Is only 
The 'Engineer’s Department

i >

' ’ Bove’ Straw Hats, fine quality plain Canton braids, with fine silk oi 
satin bands with white polka dot spot, leather sweatbands, ‘ yyc 
neat shape for boys, regular 60c, Tuesday............................. * V

1

Money If you want to bop. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see as. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply far it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

< ►

locality, as 
Queen-street 
2*100 feet.
measured the longest route up the Kiug- 
ston-road from Queen-street. .

Bloor street Baptist Church tjeld their 
on Saturday at Scarboro Bluff.

of the Norway School Sec-

In furnishing entertainments for 
Instead of a committee con-The Argyle came In on Sunday from 

Oleott Beach with a party of 300 pas
sengers from Buffalo on board. At 5 p.m. 
the visitors left for their homes.

The R. & O. steamer Kingston arrived 
In port yesterday. She will leave for the 
east at 3.30 p.m. to-day.

i > Men’s $2 Boots for $1.45.Money 

Money 

Money 

j Money 

Money

I pairs Choice Buff Lace Boots, stitched extension J 
edge soles, stylish and comfortable shape, sizes | 
6 to io, splendid value and good wearing 
2.00 boots, Tuesday, special.........................

Ladies’ $1.50 Oxford Lace Shoes 
for 95c.

120 pairs Good Dongola Kid Ox
ford Lace Shoes, flexible sewn 
soles, sizes 2| to 6£, regular 
1.25 to 1.50, Tuesday, p. _ 
special.............................

-120
picnic
tlon No^aTmet with Thomas Brest In the 

chair, and Messrs. Jackson and Over pre
sent ■ It was decided to paint and varnish 
fte school and also to have the school 
and out building thuroly cleaned and Mint- 
gated The secretary reported the receipt 
of a cheque from the Township Council 
for having the grounds and the buildings 
In first-class order.

The cars of the Scarboro Electric Rall- 
wnv were crowded on Saturday to their 
utmost capacity, hundfieds of people 
patronizing the new line, but a number 
were dissatisfied When they had to pay 
another fare after passing the Hunt Club.

1 >! THIRTY DEATHS FROM MEASLES.Mrs. Jeph-
I.4 ÏARRESTED AS A SWINDLER.

Sealing: Station* In Alaeka Badly 
Stricken—Vessel Bring:* News. « ►Chicago, July 14.—On the charge of 

swindling persons of various cities out 
of sums aggregating $50,000, Walter Mc
Bride, an alleged promoter of bogus com
panies, is under arrest. Three of McBride’s 
alleged victims reside in Chicago, and 
claim to have been swindled out of $6000 
by worthless stocks of enterprises of which 
McBride is said to have posed as the 
promoter.

Children’s $1 to $1.60 Boots < > - 
for 75c.

150 pairs Children’s Box Calf and < j J 
Fine Vici Kid Lace and Button J [ 
Boots, riveted, McKay and hand- < 
turned solos, Sees 8, 9 and 10, j 
regular prices 1.00, 1.25 * ■ < l '■ 
and 1.60, Tuesday bargain • V v \ \ ;

San Francisco, July 13.—The steamer 
Homer has arrived direct from Dutch Har
bor, Alaska. The vessel sailed from here 
last spring with supplies for the sealing 
stations at Dutch Harbor, and on St. l’aul s 
and St. George's islands In the Prlhyloff 

Thirty deaths from measles oc
curred In St. Raul's- and 17 at St. George's 
during the past winter. Dr. Newhall, a 
medical missionary, who, with his wife, 
has been stationed among the Aleuts for 
several years, has requested General Ran
dall, in command of the military station at 
Nome, to have the Warren call at Unalas- 
ka Island on her way to this port and take 
on board about 30 Aleut children, who are 
to be sent to the Indian school at Carlisle,

1II
group.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS.”

Address Room 10. No; 6 King West
Phone Main 4233.

< >

\ North Toronto. EAST END HAPPENINGS.
The boiler for the new works station has • ————

P'a-e* 0n ^A.O.umw"paqrad?dnforrtdh^ge’ N°'

any unforeseen difficulty crops UP’ ^| yesterday morning. Notwithstanding the 
town should be out of jeopard) regard- warm weather, about 175 members gather 
ing Its water supply in less than three ed at Poulton's Hall and marched to the 
weekS. * First-avenue Baptist Church, where the

Councillor Brown entertained about forty service was held Rev. P. C. Parker, M. 
, ... thp a Kent & Co. A * x“c pastor or the church, occupied the

of the- v RtUr. pulpit, and extended a welcome to the or-
jewelry establishment on Saturday aft r g.mizati(in The reverend gentleman jset 

A baseball game >e- ff>i*rH the mission of the society, namely,* 
tween the visitors provided amusement in x0 aid members In sickness and distress 
the afternoon, and the evening was most to unite man to man in the bonds of frn- 
mofitably spent on the lawn of Mr. tevnal «fellowship!, hud the «support of 
Ki-avti’i residence i "Lio-w and orphan of deceased members.
Biown» residence. hoftv^na tne Tho death occurred yesterday afternoon

lhe annual erkket match bet*ecu» trie af hpp husi,and»g residence, 21 Lewis- 
coachmen aud batters was played on Sat- street, of Mrs. Jennie Brinks, wife of 
unlay at DavisVIlie. Tb£ former still Thomas Banks. Dec used, who was only 
hold the record, and made an easy win In 33 years of age. will be greatly missed 
Stiurdav’s gasue hv a large circle of friends. The fnnera’

It was derided on Saturday evening to "ill ti.t-o plane V-morrow afternoon at 3 
hold the yearly Sons or England plenlo " Th^ s.holars'oV tho'EIrst-nvenno Baptist 
at Glengrove 1’ark on Ang. 17 next, in s,m,l:lv school will picnic at Island Park 
addition te a large program or gonorni „n Wednesday, 
sports, the committee decided to endeavor
to odd two trotting races to tbe after- their annual picnic at

j T1>h-s ln\Y. F Clarke of Wflton-avenne. with 

i her sister. Mrs. Fred Peterkln. and familr. 
leave today for Buffalo, where they will 

The SpVnd two "weeks viewing the Pap-Ameri

:i •The Picture Sale.service . i ■l'a.
Come again ! We had not 

the space to display a quarter 
of purchase- A twen thous
and dollar stock of ictures

BALMY BEACH.

Sheet 
Pictures, 
Worth 
up to 

$12.50.

Tuesday
3.50 1

PRINCE RUDE WITH ACTRESS. SEVENTH BMAIaLP
The Ladles’ Committee of the Balmy 

Beach Recreation Association are busily1 
engaged in making arrangements for tne I 
garden party they intend holding on Friday | 
night at the residence of Mrs. C. B. Watts, 
corner of Blrch-nvenue and (Jueen-street.

Mrs. William Hart and family are spend
ing the summer on Ho ward-avenue.

Mrs. W. C. Marshall and family are visit
ing Mrs. McLaren, Fern dale Oottnge.

Miss Lulu Phillips of Ottawa is visit
ing Mrs. Reid at the Beach.

Henry Ward, principal

Ottawa, July 15.—The J 
smallpox was discovered 
morning. However, ,aa aj 
afflicted thave been <*ec 

• alarm la felt. The latest 
Paisley, a man about no 
on Duke-street. He had 
small family.

Photographer Made a Snap-Shot and 
la Now Arrested.

Paris, July 13.—The public prosecutor 
at Bonn is considering whether or not 
It is lese majéste to photograph a royal 
personage unknown to him.

The point has arisen thru the fact that 
when he was studying law at Bonn the 
German Crown Prince went driving wltn 
an actress and was photographed.

The pictures were placed on sale, and 
the demand for them was sensational. 
The police seized the* whole supply and 
arrested the photographer, 
however, refuses to he quietly fined, and 
is bent on carrying the case to the Court 
of Last Appeal.

noon and evening.

can be displayed on
tions. Take time look —.... .... . J

through cabinets and folios laden th art gems. You 
may do it at your leisure--nobody to interfere with you || 
you till your selection is made. The Pictures sell them- f | 
selves. They’re marked in plain figures.
150 Sheet Pictures, genuine Steel Engravings, Photogravures, Etch- 1| 

ings and Colored Plates, including some artists’ proof, double , i 
signed Pictures, the sizes are assorted, the subjects are dainty ; | 
landscapes and figures, regular prices up to 12.50, special -y rQ < >
Picture Sale price Tuesday......................................... ..........  «5*3 Jj

See special display in Queen St. window.
Sheet Pictures purchased at this special sale will be framed at ,

< * most reasonable prices.

, /...!♦

< t-

*R.’graham’s

The Markhsm High Sohi 
written agreement, under 
H. Graham, science^ mat* 
year, renewed as lat<» aa J 
they refuse to cancel it I 
take the position offered 
Oehawa High School Boar

of Parliament- 
street school, will spend the summer at 
his residence on Howard-avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker are the guests^ot 
Mrs. Graham, Beach Park Villa.

" HE :
< i

The latter,

St. Clement's Sunday School will hold 
Island Park on HEW BEACH.

noon events.
The Egllnton Methodist congregation will 

run au excursion this morning to Bond’s 
Lake by the Metropolitan Railway.
Sabbath school children will take their ; can.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ellis are visiting at 
Parry Sound.

The next hop of the Kew Beach Associa
tion will be held on Friday night.

Mrs. W. Gibson and family are spending 
the summer on Birch avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. West are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey, on the Beach 
front.

W. J. Wood bridge and family took up 
their residence on the Beach, at the foot 
®f Woodbine-avenue, on Saturday.

MILITARY LAND GRANTS. < ► ON HIS APOLOGBj
< iThe applications for military land 

under the act of the last session 
Provincial Legislature continue to 
into the Crown Lands Department. 
Impossible for the staff that 
signed to this duty to reply promptly to 
the mass of correspondence, so that some 
patience will have to be exercised by» ap
plicants. There seems to be a consider
able misapprehension in the minds of some 
of the Fenian Raid veterans as to those 
who are entitled to a land 
ber of them seem to think 
son who was enrolled, or who 
medal, is entitled to a grant, but the law 
Is very clear that only those who were 
engaged In* active service In the defence 
of the frontier of the Province in the 
years 1865. 1866 or 1870 are entitled vto 
the land grant, or the next of kin of 
those who died thru wounds or disease 
contracted during such service, within six 
months from the completion thereof. A 
great number of the application forms 
have been sent out, and they are beginning 
to come In, and people seem to think that 
they can Immediately proceed to locate; 
biit It will be necessary for these affi
davits to be examined and the parties 
notified that they are entitled under the 
act, before they proceed to select land.

ot lhe * >
''THE KEELEY INSTITUTE Shanghai, July 15.—PW 

left Pekin July 12 on till 
t<> apologize to Emperor i 
murder of Baron Von *| 
man Minister In China, j 
Woo Sung, 10 miles nord

outing with the party. Ft°’ia
can be as-

< IRnrglars on, St. George Street.
! Thieves forced an entrance into the home 

The lacrosse club played at Bradford on of Mrs. 'Elizabeth Simpson at 140 St. 
Friday last and succumbed to the home George street on Saturday morning and

carried off a quantity of silverware. The 
R. J. Glass of Elgin Mills has pure ha son robbery occurred between .9 and 13,30 

the insurance business of fc>. M.
Victoria Square.

Mrs. A. E. Coombs and family of New
market are here visiting with 
Elliott.

On Tuesday afternoon and evening next garret, 
the Gortnley Football Club will hold Its ing.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL < iRichmond Hill. ' > • I
For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 

Addiction.
20 acres of private grounds in park, f'or 

particulars address 1367

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE. 
786 Queen St West, Oorevale, Toronto, Ont.

* Onilte-» The saving of one-third to one-
VU,,lS’ half the price on staples like these <Blankets, is one of the golden opportunities- 

which experienced buyers watch for 
in our stock-taking clearance. No ] | 

reason in the world for these reductions except it’s near, {J 
stock-taking. Just as good as found money to any J 
housekeeper.

team by 6 to 2.:\

< « -I Mack, mixed witji n 
lemon syrup, makes a 
mer beverage.

or iV^ork. while Mrs. Simpson and the other 
| Inmates of the house were down town 

The house v\ as

grant. A num- 
thatHANLAN’S AND ISLAND PARK. every per- 

received aon a purchasing tour.
Mrs. J. j left in a state of disorder by the thieves.

who ransacked the place from cellar to 
Detective Porter Is investlgat-

Tabling. < »
A number of the residents have arrang

ed. for social functions to take place in 
the near future. Many of» the cottages 
will be made bright with these enjoyable 
reunions.

v A Scotchmen*»
Many good stories ard 

men’s economy, but thJ 
canny who economizes

In this hot weather < 
observed In wiiat we drl 
economy is not shown 
minera! waters.

Radnor water is no ear] 
comes such a long rtlstd 
cost more than cheap 
then Radnor la worth thj

His a pare, sparkling 
« delicious mixer with 
milk.

l ay the extra price f 
value y oar health.

- BONAR CHURCH REOPENED-
1

Absorbing Sermon, Bat Some of the 
Congregation Got “Stack.’*

W. Matthew* has joined the 
ing at “Bungalow.”

Mr. and Mrs. W. Logan have taken up A goodly number of those who attended 
residence at Mrs. Mead’s. * the evening service at Bohar Presbyterian

On July 31 the annual picnic and games Church yesterday carried away with tuém 
of the hospital board of the Canadian^11 tangible souveulr of the new edifice. The 
Order of Home Circles will hk h^in «»- building has been shu( down f;*$ four 
Island Pork months, during which It bus been entirely

rebuilt on a larger scale and newiy re
furnished with fresh varnished chairs In 
the Interior.

To add importance to the auspicious oc
casion. Rev. Dr. Warden, moderator of 
the General Assembly, had been invited to 
officiate. He took his text from St. Mat
thew xv.t 21, . expounding the story of 
the healing of the daughter of .the jvomtln 
Canaan.

When hymn 223 was announced, the or 
gan pealed forth, but a portion u>f me 
congregation 'seemed reluctant to r»g<±. 
The heat of the evening, combftn ! w:th 
the prolixity of the sermon, had softened 
the thick coat of fresh varnish on the 
seats to such an extent that 
ber of the congregation sat 
to their chairs.

At, length, as the affair was raisin 
titter unsuited to the solemnity of 
occasion, drastic measures were iesorted 
to, and. amidst a loud n<\ise of ripping 
and pulling, the unfortunates Loie them
selves from their seats, carrying away a 
good deal of varnish on the«r apparel.

party ltv- ;* i
< i

125 Extra Heavy American and Canadian Crochet Quilts, 12-4 or g 
extra full double bed size, made from pure yarn, new Marseilles ^ | 
patterns, our regular value 1.35 and 1.50 each, Tuesday, | q

•y sl
476 yards Cheap heavy Unbleached Tabling, 62 and 64 inches wide, . i | 

assorted designs, Irish and Scotch manufacture, a very suitable ^ , 
linen for hotel or boarding-house use, regular value 40c 
and 45c per yard, Tuesday, special ........................................

SCOPES’ ESTABLISHED 1843.ESTABLISHED 1843.

THE STANDARD At the cottage “Edgeley,” Centre Island, 
are living Mr. and Mrs. Johnstone, Miss 
Johnstone and Mr. and Mrs. Christie.

Miss Edith Eleanor Clarke has returned 
from Boston and is staying with, her 
parents at“Takitaisy.” Hanlan's Point. 
Miss Clarke Is a graduate of the Boston 
City Hospital.

The Central Social Club held 
joyable dance In Wilson's pavilion. Centre 
Island, on Saturday night, 
couples attended.

\ GRANTED AN INJUNCTION.

OF SMARTNESS Scranton. Pa., July 13.—Judge Kelly of 
the Lackawanna County Court to-day on 
the application of the Delaware. Laçka- 
w anna and Western Railroad granted" an 
injunction against P. J. McAndrews and 
fifty-nine others, members of the Car Build
ers* Union, restraining them from interfer
ing with any of the company's property 
lierc or molesting In any form any men 
now working in the shops bei*e. These 
men are among the eight hundred on strike 
and represent officers and picket commit
tees. The injunction Is returnable next 
Thursday.

.29 : :< »
Cook’s Turkish Baths.V.1An unapprmched variety of elegant Summer Suitings— 

Mahoney Serges—black and blue—English Flannels— 
stripes and plain—newest shades—English and Scotch 
Tweeds (light weight)—all shades—checks—overchecks, 
etc- Special prices—call and inspect.
A^full line of fine imported Neglige Shirts—Summer Neck
wear— Belts—Suspenders — Underwear — Bath Robes— 
Traveling Rugs, etc.—unrivalled values.

«< ► Qrey Wool Blankets for Campers.
► 100 pairs Heavy Grey Unison Wool ; Blankets, colored border, -yC 

on sale Tuesday, special at, per pound...................................  * **

Or 5-lb. Blanket, size 56x78, for 1.25 pair 
60x80 “ 1.50 pair
64x84, “ 1.75 pair 

. 68x88, “ 2.00 pair

< ► , MELBA’S LARan an-
« ’
< f :«

l:1'
i

T/ondon, July 15.—MhiJ 
mg from an attack of n 
Hr5 Hlclan® have ordered 
at Covent Garden this *

About 200

a large nom- 
VteraUy glued

'
►

Domestic Trouble».
Tht>maa Stringer of 230\Teraulaystreet 

is under arrest charged rtjth being dis
orderly. Stringer is not oh the best of 
tennis with his wife, and the couple live 
apart. Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Stringer 
was out walking with her child, when 
she met her husband and a t.narrel en
sued over the possession of the >oungster. 
A pedeetrian interfered on behalf of the 
woman, Whereupon Stringer picked up a 
large atone and hurled It at hie head. 
Policeman Curry appeared just aa the 
cltlsen had dodged the atone, and String
er was taken Into custody.

6-1 b.
> Ü is the only I 

ïprîug8.Toronto ttaea7-lb.Ve :
8-lb. ► : 

4 >McGUIOAN TO RESIGN.

Scotch Wh
“Clan Mackenzie” Mct 

a bottle of good

Montreal, July 13.—The appointment of 
F. W. Morse, superintendent of motive 
poorer on the Grand Trunk, to the position 
of third vice-president of that company, to 
have charge of general transportation 
matters, Is thought to foreshadow the 
early resignation ot W. H. McGuigan, 
general superintendent, who new leeks 
after transportation.

STORE CLOSES EVERY EVENING AT 6 O'CLOCK.Store closes 5 p.m. daily, 1 o’clock on Saturdays.i . _ . spnrkit
best and. coolest bever 
ther.

HER SMILE;

R. SCORE & SON, Monday, - 

July 15.eîss?®* i ^SIMPSON rCOMPANY
LIMITEDI asked her If ehe’d smile on me.

I did not look for chaff;
Bat there, npon my bended knee. 

She gave to me the laugh.

Turkish and Steam Bati -77 King St West.Tailors and Haberdashers,;/

\ S:- :.!t-'j

\

Colored 
Cambric 

Soft Bosom 
Negliges, 

Were 50, 65 
and 75c.

HYGEIA
GINGER ALE

used at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers.

Values 
From 
$1.50 
to $2

Half a Hundred 
Hen’s Summer Suits

At Little More Than 
Half Price.

Fairweather’s

F

5

m
'w'

The
Everlasting
Panama

Everlasting in quality because 
it never wears out—everlasting 
in style because reason after 
season it “bobs up” a correct 
style—with this difference this 

that the little variety 
in blocks makes it a becoming 
hat for young and old—and for 
really the lightest hat “on 
deck” to-day is the Porto Rico 
Panama,nice, sift, comfortable 
bit of head dress and lighter 
than the real thing 
—the price........

season

5.00

84 Yonge - St.
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